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n Molecular recognition in the FMN–RNA aptamer
complex. Pei Fan, Asif K Suri, Radovan Fiala, David Live
and Dinshaw J Patel (1996). J. Mol. Biol. 258, 480–500.
The authors report the solution structure of the complex of
flavin mononucleotide (FMN) bound to the conserved internal
loop segment of a 35-nucleotide RNA aptamer. The conserved
internal loop zippers up through the formation of base pair
mismatches and a base triple into which FMN intercalates.
This is the first structure of an RNA aptamer complex,
principles of folding and recognition are discussed.
10 May 1996, Journal of Molecular Biology
n X-ray and NMR structure of human Bcl-xL, an inhibitor
of programmed cell death. Steven W Muchmore, Michael
Sattler, Heng Liang, Robert P Meadows, John E Harlan, Ho
Sup Yoon, David Nettesheim, Brian S Chang, Craig B
Thompson, Sui-Lam Wong, Schi-Chung Ng and Stephen
W Fesik (1996). Nature 381, 335–334.
The Bcl-2 family of proteins regulate programmed cell death
by an unknown mechanism. The authors describe the crystal
and solution structures of a Bcl-2 family member, Bcl-xL. The
structures consist of two central, primarily hydrophobic
a-helices which are surrounded by amphipathic helices. The
three functionally important Bcl-2 homology regions are in
close proximity and form an elongated hydrophobic cleft that
may be the binding site for other Bcl-2 family members. The
arrangement of the a helices in Bcl-xL is reminiscent of the
membrane translocation domain of certain bacterial toxins, and
may provide a clue to the mechanism of action.
23 May 1996, Nature
n Structure of mitochondrial creatine kinase. Karin Fritz-
Wolf, Thomas Schnyder, Theo Wallimann and Wolfgang
Kabsch (1996). Nature 381, 341–345.
Creatine kinase (CK), an enzyme involved in energy
metabolism in cells of high and fluctuating energy require-
ments, catalyzes the reversible transfer of a phosphoryl group
from phosphocreatine to ADP. The authors have solved the
structure of the octameric mitochondrial isoform, Mib-CK. The
octamer has 422 point-group symmetry, and appears as a 93 Å
cube with a channel 20 Å wide extending along the fourfold
axis. Each monomer consists of a small a helical domain and a
large domain containing an eight-stranded antiparallel b sheet
flanked by seven a helices. The conserved residues of the CK
family form a compact cluster that covers the active site
between the domains.
23 May 1996, Nature
n Crystal structure of a yeast TFIIA/TBP/DNA complex.
Song Tan, Yvonne Hunziker, David F Sargent and Timothy
J Richmond (1996). Nature 381, 127–134.
The X-ray crystal structure of the transcription factor IIA
(TFIIA) in complex with the TATA-box-binding protein (TBP)
and TATA-element DNA is presented at 2.5 Å resolution.
TFIIA is composed of a b barrel and a four-helix bundle motif
that together have a boot-like appearance. The b barrel extends
the TBP b sheet and bridges over the DNA major groove
immediately upstream of the TATA box. The four-helix bundle
contributes substantially to the surface of the complex available
for interaction with additional transcription factors. Similar
results were obtained by Geiger et al. Science 272, 830–836.
9 May 1996, Nature
n Structure and mutational analysis of Rab GDP-
dissociation inhibitor. Isabelle Schalk, Ke Zeng, Shih-
Kwang Wu, Enrico A Stura, Jeanne Matteson, Mingdong
Huang, Anurag Tandon, Ian A Wilson and William E Balch
(1996). Nature 381, 42–48.
The crystal structure of the bovine a-isoform of Rab GDP-
dissociation inhibitor (GDI), which functions in vesicle-
membrane transport to recycle and regulate Rab GTPases, has
been determined to a resolution of 1.81 Å. GDI is constructed
of two main structural units, a large complex multisheet
domain I and a smaller a-helical domain II. The structural
organization of domain I is surprisingly similar to FAD-
containing monooxygenases and oxidases. The two most
sequence-conserved regions, which form a compact structure at
the apex of GDI, are shown by site-directed mutagenesis to
play a critical role in the binding of Rab proteins.
2 May 1996, Nature
n Structure of Bordetella pertussis virulence factor P.69
pertactin. Paul Emsley, Ian G Charles, Neil F Fairweather,
Neil W Isaacs (1996). Nature 381, 90–92.
A new generation of whooping-cough vaccines contain P.69
pertactin, a surface-exposed domain of an outer membrane
protein expressed by the bacterium Bordetella pertussis. This
protein is a virulence factor that mediates adhesion to target
mammalian cells, mediated in part by an RGD sequence. The
X-ray crystal structure of P.69 pertactin has been determined
to 2.5 Å. The protein consists of a 16-stranded parallel b helix
with a V-shaped cross-section. Emanating from the helix are
several loops which contain sequence motifs associated with
the biological activity of the protein.
2 May 1996, Nature
n Structure of the IRS-1 PTB domain bound to the
juxtamembrane region of the insulin receptor. Michael 
J Eck, Sirano Dhe-Paganon, Thomas Trüb, Robert T Nolte
and Steven E Shoelson (1996). Cell 85, 695–705.
Activated insulin receptor initiates signal transduction by
phosphorylating its own intracellular b subunits as well as
additional cellular proteins. Insulin receptor substrate-1
(IRS-1) is the best studied of these additional substrates and
serves as a link between the activated receptor and numerous
effector proteins that bear Src homology-2 (SH2) domains.
Crystal structures of the insulin receptor substrate-1 (IRS-1)
phosphotyrosine-binding (PTB) domain, alone and
complexed with the juxtamembrane region of the insulin
receptor, show how this domain recognizes phosphorylated
‘NPXY’ sequence motifs.
31 May 1996, Cell
n Two-dimensional crystallography of TFIIB– and
IIE–RNA polymerase II complexes: implications for
start site selection and initiation complex formation.
Kerstin K Leuther, David A Bushnell and Roger D Kornberg
(1996). Cell 85, 773–779.
Transcription factors IIB (TFIIB) and IIE (TFIIE) bound to
RNA polymerase II have been revealed by electron
crystallography in projection at 15.7 Å resolution. The results
lead to simple hypotheses for the roles of these factors in the
initiation of transcription. TFIIB is suggested to define the
distance for TATA box to transcription start site by bringing
TATA DNA in contact with polymerase at that distance from
the active center of the enzyme. TFIIE is suggested to
participate in a key conformational switch occurring at the
active center upon polymerase–DNA interaction. (For location
of the C-terminal domain within RNA polymerase II see also
J. Mol. Biol. 258, 413–419).
31 May 1996, Cell
n Solution structure of a pair of calcium-binding
epidermal growth factor-like domains: implications for
the marfan syndrome and other genetic disorders. AK
Downing, V Knott, JM Werner, CM Cardy, ID Campbell
(1996). Cell 85, 597–605.
The epidermal growth factor-like (EGF) domain is a widely
distributed, independently folding protein module that is
thought to play a general role in extracellular events such as
adhesion, coagulation and receptor-ligand interactions. The
solution structure of a covalently linked pair of calcium-binding
(cb) EGF domains from human fibrillin-1, the protein defective
in the Marfan syndrome, is described. The two domains are in a
rigid, rod-like arrangement, stabilized by interdomain calcium
binding and hydrophobic interactions. The authors propose a
model for the arrangement of fibrillin monomers in microfibrils
that reconciles structural and antibody binding data, and
describe a set of disease-causing mutations that provide the
first clues to the specificity of cbEGF interactions.
17 May 1996, Cell
n Crystal structure of an ATP-dependent DNA ligase from
bacteriophage T7. Hosahalli S Subramanya, Aidan J
Doherty, Stephen R Ashford and Dale B Wigley (1996).
Cell 85, 607–615.
DNA ligase is required by cells for the replication and repair of
DNA. The crystal structure of the ATP-dependent DNA
ligase from bacteriophage T7 has been solved at 2.6 Å
resolution. The protein comprises two domains with a deep
cleft running between them. The structure of a complex with
ATP reveals that the nucleotide-binding pocket is situated on
the larger N-terminal domain, at the base of the cleft between
the two domains of the enzyme. Comparison of the overall
domain structure with that of DNA methyltransferases,
suggests that DNA also binds in this cleft. The relationship
between the structure of DNA ligase and that of other
nucleotidyltransferases is also discussed.
May 17 1996, Cell
n The solution structure of human thioredoxin
complexed with its target from Ref-1 reveals peptide
chain reversal. Jun Qin, G Marius Clore, W Poindexter
Kennedy, John Kuszewski and Angela M Gronenborn
(1996). Structure 4, 613–620.
Human thioredoxin (hTRX) is a 12 kDa cellular redox protein
involved in the activation of a number of transcriptional and
translational regulators via a thiol-redox mechanism. This
activity may be direct or indirect via another redox protein
known as Ref-1. The authors have solved the solution structure
of a complex between hTRX and a 13-residue peptide
comprising residues 59–71 of Ref-1. The orientation of the 
Ref-1 peptide in the hTRX–Ref-1 complex is opposite to that
found in the previously solved complex of hTRX with the
target peptide from the transcription factor NFKB. This
versatility in substrate recognition permits hTRX to act as a
wide-ranging redox regulator for the cell.
15 May 1996, Structure
n The crystal structure of bacteriophage Qb at 3.5 Å
resolution. Roshan Golmohammadi, Kerstin Fridborg,
Maija Bundule, Karin Valegård and Lars Liljas (1996).
Structure 4, 543–554.
Bacteriophage Qb is one of many small RNA bacteriophages
infecting Escherichia coli. The crystal structure of bacterio-
phage Qb determined at 3.5 Å resolution shows that the
capsid is stabilized by disulfide bonds on each side of the
flexible loops that are situated around the fivefold and quasi-
sixfold axes. The unusual stability of the Qb particle is due to
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tight dimer interactions and the disulfide bonds linking each
dimer covalently to the rest of the capsid. A comparison with
the related phage MS2 shows that although the fold of the Qb
coat protein is very similar, the details of the protein–protein
interactions are different.
15 May 1996, Structure
n Identification of a protein binding site on the surface of
the alphavirus nucleocapsid and its implication in virus
assembly. Sukyeong Lee, Katherine E Owen, Hok-Kin
Choi, Heuiran Lee, Guoguang Lu, Gerd Wengler, Dennis 
T Brown, Michael G Rossmann and Richard J Kuhn
(1996). Structure 4, 531–541.
Many enveloped viruses exit cells by budding from the plasma
membrane. The driving force for budding is the interaction of
an inner protein nucleocapsid core with transmembrane
glycoprotein spikes. A recombinant form of Sindbis virus core
protein (SCP) was crystallized and found to diffract much
better than protein extracted from the virus (2.0 Å versus 3.0 Å
resolution). The new structure showed that amino acids 108 to
111 bind to a specific hydrophobic pocket in neighboring
molecules. Structural and mutational analyses suggest that
budding results in a switch between two conformations of the
capsid hydrophobic pocket. This is the first description of a
viral budding mechanism in molecular detail.
15 May 1996, Structure
l Structure of a water soluble fragment of the ‘Rieske’
iron–sulfur protein of the bovine heart mitochondrial
cytochrome bc1 complex determined by MAD phasing
at 1.5 Å resolution. So Iwata, Monica Saynovits, Thomas A
Link and Hartmut Michel (1996). Structure 4, 567–579.
The ‘Rieske’ iron–sulfur protein is the primary electron
acceptor during hydroquinone oxidation in cytochrome bc
complexes. The structure of the Rieske iron–sulfur fragment
containing the reduced [2Fe–2S] cluster was determined at
1.5 Å resolution. The fragment has a novel overall fold that
includes three sheets of b strands. The iron atoms of the
[2Fe–2S] cluster are coordinated by two cysteine (Fe-1) and
two histidine (Fe-2) residues, respectively. This is in contrast to
the four cysteine coordination pattern observed in previously
characterised [2Fe–2S] ferredoxins. The environment of the
cluster is stabilized by an extensive hydrogen-bond network.
15 May 1996, Structure
n The solution structure of the first zinc finger domain of
SWI5: a novel structural extension to a common fold.
Robert N Dutnall, David Neuhaus and Daniela Rhodes
(1996). Structure 4, 599–611.
The 2Cys–2His (C2-H2) zinc finger is a protein domain
commonly used for sequence-specific DNA recognition. The
zinc fingers of the yeast transcription factors SWI5 and ACE2
share strong sequence homology, which extends into a region
N-terminal to the first finger. Structural analysis of the zinc
fingers of SWI5 reveals that a 15 residue region N-terminal to
the finger motifs forms part of the structure of the first finger
domain, adding a b strand and a helix not previously observed
in other zinc finger structures. This additional structure may
enhance stability and has implications for DNA recognition by
extending the potential DNA-binding surface of a single zinc
finger domain.
15 May 1996, Structure
n A left-handed b-helix revealed by the crystal structure
of a carbonic anhydrase from the archaeon
Methanosarcina thermophila. Caroline Kisker, Hermann
Schindelin, Birgit E Alber, James G Ferry and Douglas C
Rees (1996). EMBO J. 15, 2323–2330.
A carbonic anhydrase from the thermophilic archaeon
Methanosarcina thermophila that exhibits no significant sequence
similarity to known carbonic anhydrases has recently been
characterized. This paper presents the structure of this enzyme,
which adopts a left-handed parallel b helix fold. The active
form of the enzyme is a trimer with three zinc-containing active
sites, each located at the interface between two monomers.
Based on sequence similarities, the structure of this enzyme is
the prototype of a new class of carbonic anhydrases with
representatives in all three phylogenetic domains of life.
15 May 1996, The EMBO Journal
n Three-dimensional solution structure of the N-terminal
domain of DNA polymerase b and mapping of the
ssDNA interaction interface. Dingjiang Liu, Rajendra
Prasad, Samuel H Wilson, Eugene F DeRose and Gregory
P Mullen (1996). Biochemistry 35 6188–6200.
DNA polymerase β (β-Pol) is the smallest known DNA
polymerase in animal cells (Mr 39 000) and is highly conserved
among mammals. It consists of an N-terminal ssDNA binding
domain with deoxyribose phosphodiesterase activity and a
C-terminal domain with nucleotidyltransferase activity. The
solution structure of the N-terminal domain of β-Pol has been
determined by NMR. The structure is formed from four
helices packed as two antiparallel pairs crossing at 50° in a
V-like shape. The domain binds p(dT)8, a template analogue,
as a 1:1 complex. The interaction surface includes an anti-
parallel helix-3–turn–helix-4 motif and residues adjacent to an
Ω type loop connecting helix-1 and helix-2. The mapped
interaction interface for a ssDNA template is the first
described for a DNA polymerase.
21 May 1996, Biochemistry
n NMR analysis of interacting soluble forms of the
cell–cell recognition molecules CD2 and CD48. Mark
SB McAlister, Helen R Mott, P Anton van der Merwe, Iain D
Campbell, Simon J Davis and Paul C Driscoll (1996).
Biochemistry 35, 5982–5991.
The T cell glycoprotein, CD2, is one of the molecules
mediating recognition at the cell surface. The ligands of
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murine and human CD2 are CD48 and CD58, respectively,
and interactions between these molecules have been shown to
influence antigen recognition and T cell activation. The
authors used NMR spectroscopy to identify the rat CD48-
binding site of the N-terminal domain of rat CD2. This first
solution NMR analysis of interacting cell surface molecules
shows that the ligand-binding site extends across an area of ca.
700–800 Å2 of the GFCC′C′′ face corresponding almost exactly
to lattice contacts in crystals of soluble CD2 first proposed as a
model of the interaction of CD2 with its ligands. The analysis
finds no evidence for any large-scale structural changes in
domain 1 of CD2 to accompany CD48 binding. Comparisons
of the human and rat CD2 ligand-binding sites suggest that
species- and ligand-specific binding may be determined by as
few as three amino acid residues.
May 14 1996, Biochemistry
l Crystal structure of the rat liver fructose-2,6-
bisphosphatase based on selenomethionine
multiwavelength anomalous dispersion phases. Yong-
Hwan Lee, Craig Ogata, James W Pflugrath, David G
Levitt, Ragupathy Sarma, Leonard J Banaszak and Simon J
Pilkis (1996). Biochemistry 35, 6010–6019.
The crystal structure of the fructose-2,6-bisphosphatase
domain of the rat liver bifunctional enzyme, 6-phosphofructo-
2-kinase/fructose-2,6-bisphosphatase, was determined at 2.5 Å
resolution. The domain has a core a/b structure with four
parallel and two antiparallel b strands surrounded by nine
a helices. The acitve site pocket is funnel-shaped, but is wide
enough for a water molecule to pass. The structure is
compared with two other proteins that belong to the histidine
phosphatase family.
14 May 1996, Biochemistry 
n Three-dimensional structure of the inosine-uridine
nucleoside N-ribohydrolase from Crithidian fasciculata.
Massimo Degano, Deshmukh N Gopaul, Giovanna Scapin,
Vern L Schramm and James C Sacchettini (1996).
Biochemistry 35, 5971–5981.
Protozoan parasites rely on the host for purines since they lack
a de novo synthetic pathway. Crithidia fasciculata salvages
exogenous inosine primarily through hydrolysis of the
N-ribosidic bond using several nucleoside hydrolases. The
authors report the crystal structure of the inosine uridine
nucleoside hydrolase (IU-NH) from C. fasciculata to 2.5 Å
resolution. The enzyme has an open (a,b) structure which
differs from the classical dinucleotide binding fold. The
substrate-binding site represents a novel architecture for
general acid-base catalysis. The authors provide an analysis of
the interactions leading to catalysis and an explanation for the
tight-binding inhibitors of the enzyme.
14 May 1996, Biochemistry 
n Structure and dynamics of a CheY-binding domain of
the chemotaxis kinase CheA determined by nuclear
magnetic resonance spectroscopy. Megan M McEvoy, 
D Ranjith Muhandiram, Lewis E Kay and Frederick W
Dahlquist (1996). Biochemistry 35, 5633–5640.
The Echerichia coli histidine autokinase CheA plays an
important role in coupling signals received from membrane-
bound receptors to changes in the swimming behavior of the
cells in order to respond appropriately to environmental
signals. The authors describe the structure of the 14 kDa
fragment of the chemotaxis kinase CheA, residues 124–257,
which binds to the downstream targets of phosphorylation, the
response regulators CheY and CheB. The residues implicated
in CheY binding form a face consisting of several partially
buried hydrophobic residues, framed by charged residues. The
structure is similar to the histidine-containing phosphocarrier,
HPr, suggesting a possible evolutionary relationship.
7 May 1996, Biochemistry
n Structural basis of ligand discrimination by two related
RNA aptamers resolved by NMR spectroscopy. Yinshan
Yang, Michel Kochoyan, Petra Burgstaller, Eric Westhof
and Michel Famulok (1996). Science 272, 1343–1347.
The authors report the solution structure of a citrulline-
binding RNA aptamer and of its related arginine-binding
triple mutant, both complexed to their cognate amino acids.
The two RNAs differ at only three positions out of 44. Both
aptamers contain two asymmetrical internal loops that fold
into a compact structure upon ligand binding. Two of the
three variant nucleotides are stacked on a cluster of purines
and form a triple contact to the amino acid side chain, whereas
the edge of the third variant nucleotide is capping the 
binding pocket.
31 May 1996, Science
n Crystal structure of the dual specificity protein
phosphatase VHR. Jirundon Yuvaniyama, John M Denu,
Jack E Dixon and Mark A Saper (1996). Science 272,
1328–1331.
Dual specificity protein phosphatases (DSPs) regulate
mitogenic signal transduction and control the cell cycle. Here,
the crystal structure of a human DSP, vaccinia H1-related
phosphatase (or VHR), was determined at 2.1 Å resolution. A
shallow active site pocket in VHR allows for the hydrolysis of
phosphorylated serine, threonine, or tyrosine protein residues
whereas the deeper active site of protein tyrosine phosphatases
(PTPs) restricts substrate specificty to only phosphotyrosine.
The VHR structure defines a conserved structural scaffold for
both DSPs and PTPs. A ‘recognition region’ connecting helix
α1 to β1, may determine differences in substrate specificity
between VHR, the PTPs, and other DSPs.
31 May 1996, Science
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n The whole structure of the 13-subunit oxidized
cytochrome c oxidase at 2.8 Å. Tomitake Tsukihara,
Hiroshi Aoyama, Eiki Yamashita, Takashi Tomizaki, Hiroshi
Yamaguchi, Kyoko Shinzawa-Itoh, Ryosuke Nakashima,
Rieko Yaono, Shinya Yoshikawa (1996). Science 272,
1136–1144.
Cytochrome c oxidase is the terminal oxidase of cell
respiration, a process that reduces molecular oxygen to water
with the electrons from cytochrome c, coupled to pumping
protons from the matrix side of the mitochondrial membrane
toward the cytosolic side (intermembrane space). The crystal
structure of bovine heart cytochrome c oxidase at 2.8 Å
resolution reveals 13 distinct subunits, five phosphatidyl
ethanolamines, three phosphatidyl glycerols and two cholates,
two hemes A, and three copper, one magnesium, and one zinc.
Possible pathways for electron, proton, O2 and water transfer
are discussed.
24 May 1996, Science
n Structures of an MHC class II molecule with covalently
bound single peptides. Daved H Fremont, Wayne A
Hendrickson, Philippa Marrack, John Kappler (1996).
Science 22, 1001–1004.
Antigen presentation by major histocompatibility complex
(MHC) class II molecules involves the intracellular generation
of antigen peptide fragments, their binding to MHC
molecules, and the transport of the complexes to the cell
surface for recognition by the ab T cell receptor (TCR) of
CD4+ T cells. Although MHC molecules bind peptides
promiscuously, there often is a characteristic peptide binding
motif for each MHC allele controlled by a few of the peptide
amino acids. The crystal structures of the murine MHC class
II molecule, I–EK, occupied by either of two antigenic
peptides were determined. They reveal the structural basis for
the I–EK peptide binding motif and suggest general principles
for additional alleles.
17 May 1996, Science
n The X-ray crystal structure of phosphomannose
isomerase from Candida albicans at 1.7 Å resolution.
Anne Cleasby, Alain Wonacott, Tadeusz Skarzynski,
Roderick E Hubbard, Gideon J Davies, Amanda EI
Proudfoot, Alain R Bernard, Mark A Payton and Timothy
NC Wells (1996). Nat. Struct. Biol. 3, 470–479.
Phosphomannose isomerase (PMI) catalyzes the reversible
isomerization of fructose-6-phosphate (F6P) and mannose-6-
phosphate (M6P). Absence of PMI activity in yeasts causes
cell lysis and thus the enzyme is a potential target for
inhibition and may be a route to antifungal drugs. The 1.7 Å
crystal structure of PMI from Candida albicans shows that the
enzyme has three distinct domains. The active site lies in the
central domain, contains a single essential zinc atom, and
forms a deep, open cavity of suitable dimensions to contain
M6P or F6P. The central domain is flanked by a helical
domain on one side and a jelly-roll like domain on the other.
May 1996, Nature Structural Biology
n Retrovirus envelope domain at 1.7 Å resolution.
Deborah Fass, Stephen C Harrison and Peter S Kim
(1996). Nat. Struct. Biol. 3, 465–469
This paper describes the crystal structure of an extraviral
segment of a retrovirus envelope protein, the Moloney murine
leukemia virus (MoMuLV) transmembrane (TM) subunit.
This segment, which comprises a region of the MoMuLV
protein analogous to that contained within the X-ray crystal
structure of low pH converted influenza hemagglutinin,
contains a trimeric coiled coil, with a hydrophobic cluster at its
base and a strand that packs in an antiparallel orientation
against the coiled coil. This structure gives the first high-
resolution insight into the retrovirus surface and serves as a
model for a wide range of viral fusion proteins.
May 1996, Nature Structural Biology
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